
SHREWSBURY HOUSE PRE-PREP 

18 sleeps until Christmas  (Friday 7 December 2018) 

NEWSLETTER 

Harvest Festival 

What a week!  The children have excelled themselves this week with two quite exceptional Christmas 
productions.  Our Early Years performance of ‘Shine, Star Shine’ was delightful.  Nursery starred and baa’d as 
stars and sheep while Reception led the nativity scene and encouraged the big star to shine.  Year 1 and 2 quite 
simply produced a FAB-U-LOUS KS1 play!  ‘Lights, Camel Action’ will live long in the memory as The Strictly 
judges gave their unique verdict on all the different nativity characters dancing.    

School productions, in many ways, capture the very essence of Pre-Prep life as the whole team have to pull 
together to create, what in the end turns out to be a quite magnificent affair, in the company of the whole 
school community.  Thank you to you all for supporting the children so well – I know you would have been 
extremely proud of them!  It is also important to recognise the staff involvement in such things and the extra 
hours they devote to them.  Miss Forbes led the musical side of the productions quite brilliantly, while the class 
teachers and TA’s drove the speaking, acting and choreography (so, they are to blame!!). 

And the wonderful thing about Christmas is we get the chance to do even more magical stuff again next week! 
The Carol Service on Wednesday now takes centre stage, with the small matter of a Christmas Jumper and Party 
Day on Monday for us to enjoy first.   

What fun!  

 

Jon Akhurst 

Head 
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NURSERY 

The children put on a wonderful performance this week in their Christmas play. Such confidence was shown in 

front of a huge audience, dancing as twinkling stars and wiggling little sheep. Mary and Joseph showed great 

composure at such an exciting time in their lives and the children playing bells and triangles kept the rhythm 

well. We are now looking forward to singing at Holy Trinity church next week and have been making ‘Away in a 

Manger’ themed decorations, with the whole school, to decorate one of the trees in the church. We have also 

been practising our counting and recognition of numbers which has been very useful as we hunt for the numbers 

on our advent calendars. 

The Nursery Team 
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RECEPTION 

  

What an exciting week the children have had preparing for our Reception Christmas story evening!  We 
decorated biscuits with mountains of toppings and icing sugar.  "Mine looks like a smiley, happy 
face!"  Benji.  The children arrived in the evening dressed in their pyjama best, teddy bear in hand.  Funnily 
enough, so did their teachers!  In the classroom we were met by a roaring fire and pillows on the floor followed 
by a delicious cup of hot chocolate.  Later in the week, the children did a fantastic Christmas performance of 
"Shine Star, Shine".  Oscar and Arthur were fantastic in their lead roles.  Rufus and Taran helped lead the 
children in song.  What a brilliant lead up to Christmas! 

 

The Reception Team 
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YEAR 1 YEAR 1 

Christmas has arrived in Year 
1!  Following our wonderful 
production, we have been busy 
preparing decorations, cards and 
hats for our Christmas lunch on 
Monday, along with working on 
mathematical word problems 
involving all things Christmas.  We 
have enjoyed listening to many 
Christmas stories including the 
nativity which have sparked 
extremely imaginative ideas for our 
own story writing.   

 

One of the highlights of the week 
was our class discussion on 
Christmas traditions.  We shared 
stories on how we like to spend 
Christmas Day and enjoy special 
time with our families.  

  

“On Christmas Eve, I sit outside on 
the bench with Mummy and Daddy 
and look for Rudolph's red nose.” 
Jono 

“I go to the theatre two times, with 
my Granny and then with 
Grandma.” 

Thomas 

“I open one present and then go 
out for a walk with my family.” 

Aiyan 

 

 

The Year 1 Team 
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YEAR 2 

 

Our Magic Moments topic culminated in the most magical day of all when, on Wednesday, the exceptional Year 
Two film producers showed their fantastic movies in the first ever, Shrewsbury House Pre Preparatory School 
FILM PREMIER event. The celebrities arrived to walk along the red carpet whilst the paparazzi photographed 
their every move! Of course, with so many stars present at the event, everyone was autograph hunting. Oscars 
were given out and then the film showing began. No movie night is complete without hot dogs and popcorn, 
washed down with celebratory fizz. 

We all had a fantastic time at the Premier and were super impressed with  the high standard of the stop-motion  
animation films that were produced.   WELL DONE YEAR TWO!! 

 

The Year 2 Team 
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Tree Decorating at Holy Trinity Church... 

Mrs Davies-Duddy and Mrs Akhurst were extremely excited to take some of the Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep 

choir children to Holy Trinity Church to decorate one of the trees in preparation for the Christmas services 

coming up next week. The children were beautifully behaved and thoroughly enjoyed piling on as many 

decorations as they possibly could. There was a lot of glitter floating about! All of the children in school made 

at least one decoration to go on the tree based on the carol ‘Away in a manger’. At one point the children 

even burst into a spontaneous rendition of ’One more sleep ’til Christmas’ delighting the other people in the 

Church.  We very much look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the Church service on 

Wednesday at 11.15am.  
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PSHE 

 

It has been busy two weeks with various PSHE events taking place.  The children have loved learning about road 
safety, taking responsibility on bikes and following road signs. 

It has been wonderful to see children across the school, working together as a team to encourage road safety. 

This past week we have also celebrated St Andrew’s Day.  “On St Andrew’s Day we celebrate Scotland.  They 
have a blue and white flag!” Benji (Reception).  The children have been talking about why this is an important 
day and have also made a whole school tapestry to show our unity as a school.  “We used little bits of string to 
weave.  It looks like a tartan” Jack (Yr 1).  We cannot wait to display our wonderful work! 

 

Miss Whitfield 
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IN OTHER NEWS... 

If you aren’t already following us on 
Twitter our handle is @shspreprep and 
we regularly update the account with 
news on the exciting activities in which 
the children are taking part. 

Follow us on Twitter... 

Elves, Christmas Cards and Jumpers! 

Qu

 

Quote of the week  

“I wiggled my bottom.  Can I have a biscuit?” 

Cameron W, Nursery 

(“closing the deal” with Mrs Newman, 

 post Christmas production) 

  

Congratulations to  Jack W, 1JB and Senan L,  RNW who will 
help Father Christmas on Monday! 

 

Don’t forget to bring in your Christmas Cards for your 
friends next week and post them in our Christmas Post Box ! 

 

And finally, remember to wear your Christmas Jumper on 
Monday! 
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Celebration Assembly 

Happy Birthday to:- 

William G,  NURS   

Fisher L,  1SS      

Felix H,  NURS    

Louis C,  NURS    

Zane G,  2DM     

Ethan L , 2DM    

 

 

House Points: 

Green House 34 

points 

Blue House 34 points 

Red House 34 points 

Yellow House 27 points 

Congratulations to:- 

James M , 2DM -  Swimming Certificates 

Jono H,  1JB -  Walking Bus Passport 

Charlie C, 1JB -   Walking Bus Passport & Swimming Certificate  

Dominic M, 2DM -  Nessy Good Work Certificate & Music award pencil 

Alex M, 2DM - Nessy Good Work Certificate 

Ishaan D,  1JB  -  Nessy Good Work Certificate & Music award pencil 

Alex H , 1SS   -   Nessy Good Work Certificate 

Jack D,  2DM  -    Hospital Bravery Trophy 

Zachary C, NURS   -   Walking Bus Passport 

Nehal U ,  NURS   -  Swimming Certificate 

Thomas D, RNW   -   Vitality Run Medal 

 

CHESS AWARDS 

 Group 1  

  

1st place Trophy-           Jack W, 1JB 

2nd place Gold Medal-   Ishaan D, 1JB 

                                          Brandon P, 1SS 

  

3rd place Silver Medal-  Aiyan S,  1JB 

                                          Aaron M,  1SS 

  

4th Place Bronze Medal-    William R, 1SS 

                                              William L, 1SS 

                                              Daniel L, 1JB 

Group Two 

  

1st Place Trophy-                 Michael M, 2TS 

2nd Place Gold Medal -      Zane G, 2TS 

3rd Place Silver Medal-      Zachary H, 2TS 

4th Place Bronze Medal-    Dillon G, 2DM 

                                              Avi J,  2TS 
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YEAR 1  And finally...some other lovely moments from our week... 
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YEAR 1  (...and a few more.) 


